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Princess Victoria as a child in her lap. The other has omyHate^r
been placed at Claremont and is a copy of the original picture" of"
Princess Charlotte painted by her command and at her expense,
and intended by her to be a birthday present to her husband for
his birthday which happened just after her own death.
The face is a singularly beautiful one. The original picture is at
Brussels. We saw also the room and bed in which the French
;Queen Marie Amelie died. In this room there are several portraits
Tof the French family, including pictures of the French Queen
ierself and of her husband Louis Philippe. Next door was her
^dressing room with a deep large bath, almost concealed, in which
>the old French Queen was nearly drowned. Her attendant had left
her for a few minutes and when she returned the old Queen was
^struggling and plunging about in the bath almost at her last gasp.
;Her picture gives the impression of a very handsome aristocratic
^person, of decided character, with a sweet and dignified face. Next
"is the room and bed in which the Princess Charlotte died. The
^room has remained almost undisturbed since then. At the time of
the Princess's confinement the ministers of State were assembled in
Hie dressing room adjoining.
* Next is the Ball Room, a fine room some 60 feet by 30, carpeted
•with a richly coloured superb deep Persian carpet which was
•brought over by Lord Clive and which has been in use ever since.
^It had hard wear during the occupation of the French Royal
Family for they used the room as a chapel and were always having
vprayers and mass in it. The carpet however has been scoured and
jooks entirely bright and new. This grand suite of rooms runs
-completely round the house and this and some others of the rooms
4pok out towards Esher over the terrace and what is called the
^garden front of the house.
? There are several more family portraits (English) in the dining
yoom, but it was almost too clark to see them. There is a fine
expanding table, and between the table and the fire stands a folding
! screen covered with pictures which Princess Charlotte used to cut
T)ut and colour and paste on to it as an amusement on wet days.
Jlhe Queen (Victoria) sits at the round table with her back to the
>fire. When the French people were here they used to sit down to
jdinner every day 70 in number, the whole household assembling
together and the upper servants sitting below the salt.

